The ability of identifying objects and elements based on colour is important in order to decode the information in a map or other information graphics. For this reason, the colours need to appear correct and be perceived in the desired and intended way. Map reading is reported as a challenging task for people with impaired colour vision. In reviews of the challenges of colour vision deficiencies (CVD) in everyday life (Cole, 2004), up to 60 % of the subjects in the studies reported problems in reading colour coded charts, slides and prints. Other studies (Carter and Silverstein, 2010) describes the difficulties to distinguish and identify coloured objects in weather, financial and other maps and charts.
Reviews of visual usability and accessible map design conclude that few maps appear to have been designed with CVD users in mind (Cartwright, 2015) and that the design efforts or research of accessible colours palettes for CVD observers are mostly limited to thematic maps such as choropleths (Kvitle, 2018) .
Daltonization methods are image processing methods to automatically enhance information in existing images. A common enhancement method is re-colouring, changing the colours in the original image to make be more distinguishable to the CVD observers. The daltonization method targets a specific type of CVD, and may also have been designed for specific applications (natural images, scientific images, information graphics etc). Therefore, the evaluation of the methods is often based on a limited set of test images. Using one specific map image as input will give very different results based on the daltonization methods.
The aim of the work is primarily to examine how the colour palettes in a map are altered by different daltonization methods. Second, the aim is to explore how different map types are influenced by the daltonization methods and to propose requirements and guidelines for test images for future work.
The set of test images in this work includes  Information graphics (such as a tube map).
 Choropleth map.
 Reference map based on different map providers.
To illustrate the visual differences, CVD simulation methods are applied on the original images and the daltonized versions of the images.
